Stay At Home (song) by Josh Buxton featuring Coffee Ryan, Harmony Degreez and Shabby Axle.

Song lyrics (Translated into English)
(Intro)
Nanana
Coffee Ryan, Harmony Degreez, Josh Buxton and Shabby Axle
Mosh on the beat*2 yeah yeah…

(Chorus)
I am gonna stay at home
Beautiful people, stay home
Everybody be in your homes
Our people please, stay in your home
Everybody stay in your home.

(Verse 1)
Me and you and the other*2
Yeah… don’t sit near any person
Keep a distance from one another
No one knows what the other is
Let’s do whatever we are told before hand
Let’s not joke about this
Wash your hands with soap or a sanitizer
Keep away from large crowds
Avoid shaking hands
Report suspected cases
Life is precious.
(Back to chorus)

(Verse 2)
Hmmm yeah yeah yeah
Let me tell you ‘bout corona
Let me about it*2
It is a serious disease that has gone viral and is spreading.
I beg you not to allow to be misinformed into making a mistake*2
I tell you, my people of Masafu, Bumeeru, Lumiino, Namayingo wash your hands
Leave the ignorance, leave the pride, this new disease has no known cure
If you greet with your hands, you can get corona
If you sneeze openly in public you spread corona
Touching touching in your soft parts, you get corona
Folk, stay in your home, do the quarantine to prevent this corona.
(Back to chorus)

(Verse 3)
Don’t move on a boda boda (motorbike transport) for now
If you are going anywhere please walk*2
Take it serious my brother, sister, father, mother yeah yeah
If you greet with your hands, you can get corona
If you sneeze openly in public, you spread corona
Leave the ignorance, leave the pride, this new disease has no known cure.

(End)

